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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Weather
Kentucky—bair tonight with
low of. 55 to tiO east and
60 to 85 west portion. Friday
partly clru,sy atid warmer.
Printing Co




 LEADING CONTENDER TODAY
Pro.. Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 10, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol.-XXiii; No743-3--
ISein & HeardAround
I MURRAY
We have seen aad.heard so many
"logical" explanations ct what goes
on today that it iaakes us dizzy.
. . •
The explanations ate ok, but it's
the logic that gets us down.
Below is a sample of this logic.
A Commercial TT:Metier decided
suddenly that. he would spend a
week-end irt home, reports U r. -
cle Mat. He sent a telegrain-10 his
wife and took the next train.
On his a.-rival home he found his
wife in the em.nac2 of another
man. Fueious, he left the house.
took rooms at the local hotel, and
announced that he wouia apply for
a divorce.
The next day his father-in-law
called to try and sr ooth things
over.
"I'm quite sure my daughter has
an explanation for her behavior,"
he said. -Look here, will you wait
until tomorrow before you do any-
thing about, the divorce?"
lawisecimuy  .44iojeiy.nand,--aamecl,
On the morrow his father-in-law
was back again. beaming.
-1 knew Dorothy would have an
explanation," he said, patting the
husband on the back. -She didn't
get your telegram.'
Today Is the fourth day of the
Republican National Copverition in
Chicago. Today is the' Jewish fast
o Tamuz. ••••-•
This date Mat year: The first sea.
"sion of the Korean truce talks be-
tween the United Nations and the
Communists. And he United States
advised the United Nations that it
would continue ind to 'under-de-
veloped countries.
This ilate in history: Wyoming
was admitted to the union in the
14th state in 1890; old President
Wilson presented the Versailles
treaty to the Senate, in 1919.
The inquiries Reporter today
has some good answers.
-- -
One can not but help recognire
what a great country this is if they
have listened to the OOP conven-
tion, or possibly hi'ive seen it on
television.
There are relatively few coun-
tries in the world where people
can get up before a radio or tele-
vision camera and cuss out the
government and get away with it.
In Ramis they would be dead
before morning.
In France it would precipitate a
mass resignation of the represent-
atives.
In America the chargos will only





What impressions have you re-
ceived from reading and listening
to the Republican convention In
Chicago?
ANSWERS:
Dr. P. A. Hart: it ju.,t seems to
me thet- the Eisenhower forces
there are in control.
Ronald Churchill. They seem to
be having a good cle polipcal hot
time tip there. They've got .to get
together in the fall though or they
won't •have much Owen
F. g.' Fermium: Anathing they
do suits me, becaus^ I'm not going
to vote for them anyway.
George Hart: It laoks like there
is a good deal of strife In their
own party as the fight has become
kind of bitter, but- after !Menthe
lost night it looks like the General
is going to be nominated: '
Wilburn Caviti: I am very much
disgusted with all the wrangling.
1.. have listehed to A- quite a bit
and that is my outstanding
prominent right now.
Twenty-First Annual Meeting Savage Attack
Weed Growers Held Yesterday Hurls UN From
Newly Won HilThe Twenty-First annual meetingof the members of ...Wertern Dark
Fired Tobacceaprowers' Asgociation
was held yeaterday, at Murray.
Kentucky, headquarters cur the As-
sociation. Frank H. Enna. Chief of
the 'Marketing Program Division,
Tobacco Branch, Was'outigton, was
present at the meeting.
Boone Hill. President, R. R. 6,
Benton, Kentucky, advised mem-
bers that stocks of old tobacco
Were the lowest since 1946 due to
the improved supply situation for
dark-fired tobacco and the short
crops of 1950 and 1951. Likewise.
receipts to the Association of the
1951 crop 'were the smallest since





ished the first. half of the season in
a tight race, and matins the sec-
Onci half- tonight. .
In the first half of the season
the Yanks are leading with a rec-
ord of six won, two lost and one
tied, The Cubs won five, lost four:
Cards won four lost four, and UN
ene: Reds won two and.tost seven.
The Reds have been playing bet-
illaIrtfte last two weeks, so it
seems that the second Oat( will be
even tighter.
In the first half of the Junior
League season the Giants are 'on
top with six won and one lost.
The Barves won four and lost three
and the Tigers are in the cellar
with one won and seven lost.
In the Junior League game last
right the league leaders fell to the
Tigers in a hard fought 3-2 game.
David Adams pitched for the
Tigers and allowed only th'ree hits
during the game. Two of these
were collected by Cathey,'. David
Buchanan was the pitcher for the
Giants, allowing only four hits.
Two of these were oy Hal Hous-
ton.
In the Little 1.eagne games to-
night the Cards meet the Yanks
at 7:00 and t;..0 Cubs meet the
Reds at 8:15.
Games have nnt been running
as late as they did in the begin-






Miss Jackie Sharbormaah, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C ada Shar-
borough, landed in London„ Eng-
land last Tuesday to start her tour
through Europe With a group of
journalism students.
Miss Sharborough is spending
some tftne now in Heidleberg, Ger-
many where' she and the group
are guests of the' Uolversity of
Heidleberg. After !caving Germany
the journalism students will tour
Switzerland, Italy, and France.
Jackie will leave from Paris,
France to return home 'during the
first week of August. She w:S1
recently a student at Northwestern
UniverSity in' Chicago where she
was graduated with honors this
spring.




woman wrestling fan takes her
sport seriously.- ,
Frank Petit :Ratified in police
court that after he had taken hie
wife, Mrs. Belva Pettit, to a wrest-
ling match.ashe tried - some of the
holds on him when- they returned
home.
The commotion aroused neigh-
bors, who summoiied police. Police
say Mrs Pettit threw a garbage
can through a window then Seined
to go into her home. .
Police Court Julge David Cates
dropped a disorderly charge-after
Mrs. Pettit swore to keep the
Pear-K.
C Wry, ..-wwwinmannwissisie 
t. •
'COPY frA orp — 
-ecil7FA -13
pounds for the pas; year. Funds
received from  Itio_mile of Old stocks
were applied to repay monies bor-
rowed for advances. to growers.
The Association reseived 7.7
per cent of dark-fired tobacco,
Type 23, 1951 or ip_ which totaled
.831,784 ,pounds and 31.1 per cent
or 814,570 pounds of Type 35, 1951
crop tobacco. Fiscal affairs of the
Association and its subsidiaries, the
Murray Warehousing Corporation
and Western Dark Tobacco Pack-
ing Corporation, were reviewed
and President Hill reported that
the Packing Corporation resulted
in a net savings of 48 cents per
one hundred pounds during the
pest year. There are 15.397 active
members in the eight counties of
Kentucky and Henry, iiireakley and
O'Bion Counties of Kentuckly and
Henry. Weakley slid O'Bion Coun-
ties, of Tennessee'. -
Following th-:- annual meeting
the members of the bes.rd.of direc-
tors of the Association, farm lead-
ers and tobacconists discussed the
need for more flexability in ad-
justments of tobacco allotments so
that County PMA Committees
might make upward revisions in
allotmerrir- on farms where, Deo-
ouctien • history, fa,.ilities and
equipment were available for the
ebntinued production of tobacco.
It was pointed out that legisla-
tion might be hicessary as regu-
lations in recent yea-s have not
permitted more thai. minor ad-
justments.
Additional_conterences are oched-
uleraa Mike is now .1 market for
wore wasss..4,. dmilmental otaltesto
than is being produced Very low
production of dark-fired tobacco
this year is due to the high em-
ployment of farmers in defense in-
dustries at Paducaa and elsewhere.
By United Press
A savage North Korean counter-
attack hurled UN troops from a
newly-won hill on the eastern front
today as bitter see-saw fightirg
raged across the entire 155-mile
Korean front.
The 'tithes fought [nimbi to keep
the height but had to withdraw in
the face of a 25-hundred-round
artillery and mortar barrage.
It was a repetition of the set-
back the UN suffered yesterday
when it was driven from a newly-
won hill on the cenaall front as
the Reds attacked with captured
American flame-throwers under
heavy artillery backlog. Both hills
are regarded as strategic front-
tine positions.
' The Eighth Army commander,
General James Van Fleet, has been
ordered to give op al! his routine
duties and concentrate on his top
job—fighting the Korean war.
The order was riven by General
Mark Clark in a major step toward
streamlining the UN far east com-
mand which ho inherited when
General Ridgway reneved General
Eisenhower in Europe. .
As fore the. ,truce talks, they,
entered a second year today. But
there was no cerenicny or obser-
vance in the tent at Panmunjom
The two sides met for 40 minutes
under the cloak of secrecy they
adopted one week ago.
According to the West reports,
there is no agreement in sight on
the only lame blocking an. armis-
tice—namely, the right of prisoners
to refuse repatriation. az demanded
by the UN.
Under the latest allied proposal,
this could be accomplished by
Directors elect ad by grower- simply dropping from the lists of
members are: Boone HAI, R. R. L POW's the names of those who re-
Benton, E E. Sha ukian. Dresden: B.
C. Hudeileston, Whitlock, J. E. Fin-
ley, R. R. 3, Fulton, L. W. Gibson,
Lovelaceville. H. A. Hicks, Water
Valley. F, M. Grief, R. R. 5, Padu-
cah. Crate Boyd. Boaz. Chas E.
Wright. R. R. 1, Fulton: Paul Pas-
chall. Murray. Lanier Heodon.
Murray and J. A. Maxcy, Director-
at-large. Dresden, Tennessee.
Officers are: Boone Hill, Presi-
dent; E. E. Shanklin, Vice-Presi-
dent, S. C. Huddleston. Second
Vice-President; Holmes Ellis, Ger.-
eral Manager and Joe E. Pace.
Secretary-Treasurer.
Principal office emaloyees are:
J. H. Shackelford.a Auditor and
-Ifni. Mary W. Allbr:tten, office
secretary.,
Hilfl, one of the original directors
who aided in-the Mittel organize-
haa attended each .of the
annual meetings as director or u
President.
portedly don't want to go home.
The enemy has insisted on the re-
turn of all prisoners as called for
under the Geneva rules. of war.
And they are especially concerned
about 10-thousand Chinese listed
by the UN as being fed up with
Communism.
According to the Eighth Army.
some Red prisoners are getting fed
up with each other About 40 of
them. armed with clubs, attacked
a larger group in a compound of
the UN camp at Wcisan yester-
day. And 24 - were injured before
guards could break up the fight.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
college Weather Station:
Present temperatare 53 degrees.
Highest yesterday 65 degrees.
Barometric pressure 29 50 falling
YES, IT CERTAINLY IS
MANKIND HIS LUCKY STARS at getting back alive, Capt. JalliCa
Whitaker, 30, Palmer, Alaska. sayaa "1.'s a big hole," as he peers
through jagged rent tn Ida plane made by a .37-mm. shell during his




0,11. Dwight D. Eisenhower
Marro Hospital
hafting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. N
2:30 - 4:30 P.M









Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. Ray Parrish and baby boy
parrish, 312 No. dth St, Murray;
Mrs. Helen McPherson, Wells Halt
Murray; Mn Noeo E. Harrison, Rt.
I. Farmington; Mrs. Harold Darnall
and baby boy, Rt. I. Farmington:
Mrs. Clovis pakley, Rt. 1, Murray;
Mr. Doris Harmon. Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale. Rt. 8, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mason Canady. No. 15th
St., Murray: Mts. Marcelline
Brady, 310 Ni) _ 4th St., Paducah;
Mrs. G. B. Scott and baby 714
Main, Murray; Miss Shelby LOU
Ford, Rt. I. Mu-may; -Mrs. Robert
Markham, Rt. 5, Benton; Mr. Novis
Freeman, Rt. 1 Hardin.
Paducah Widens Gap
In Second Spot
Paducah widened the gap and
-strengthened its gechnd spot irr the
Kitty aLeague last night by edging
past Madisonville 2-1 'a leave_ the
Miners tied with Owensboro ,for
third.
Don Ford hurled ho' 11th win
+rekt
the Madisonville batters in check.
Paducah came on strong to score
both runs in the first two inniogs
of`the game.
Last place Hopkinaville upset
Fulton after Ray Scsik went all the
way on the mound to give the
Hoppers a 5-2 win. Billy Pitcher,
the last of three Fulton hurlers,
was-the loser. Joe Sabulski blast-
ed a homer for Hopkinsville.
Union City betted- Owensbero
.•gt
10-3 with lefthan ler Art Cook tak-
ing the ,mound honors. Bob Cief-
irger came to the plate in the
eighth to wallop a homer with two
on for Union City.
Al Haverty homerecf in the ninth
inning driving in three runs to
boost Mayfield to a 6-4 derision
over Jackson. The Generals outhit
Mayfield ten_ to_seVen. Al Woods
who came on in relief in Om
eighth was the wirmirg hurler.
Tonight Fulton plays at HopkIns-
ville; Owensboro at Union City;
Paducah at Miglisonville and Jack-
son at Mayfield. .•
MANVILLE TO MARRY.
FOR ELEVENTH TIME
By Untied Pram •
Millionaire Tommy Manville is
heading down a familiar trial to-
day to the altar.
,It's the 58-year-old Manville's
11th marriage—and. he says, "the
last."
The bride is 29-year-old Anita
Roddy-Eden, a writer and dancer.




A young Britia0 radio operator
showed A surge of conflicting emo-
tions as he was sentoneed to a
five-year jail term far spying.
Twenty-four year old William
Marshall rocked back on his heeds
when he was pronounced guilty in
London's old Bailey court.
He tapped his feet when sentence
was imposed.
He froze when the judge said a
longer term would have been
handed out if the jury had not
recommended leniency.
The court cracked down on Mar-
for betraying official secrets
to the second secretary of the Sov-
iet embassy in Londen. The jury
found Marshall guilty of three
charges of passing information to
the Russian diplo-nat However, he
was acquitted_ on a fourth charge
of recording information which
might be useful to an enemy.
The jurors recommended "utmost
leniency---on vounds that the
defendant had been "led astray."
They said this happened while
Marshall was abroad coding and
decodine foreign office messages
for" British diplomats.!
Tho foreign office is expected to
move shortly for the recall „ by
Russia. of the Soviet embassy
itrirkers. Thai's the strongest
course open to the British govern-





PARIS, :Tenn.—The city of Parts,
the one in Tennessee and not, the
onli across the sea, has come up
with an oddity that the late Retbert
Ripley would glanly have scrib-
bled in his uplebook of Aran
happenings. Two motorists receiv-
ed broken left elbows in a traffic
accident, yet their cars never
touched. Charles Thriller Of Paris
and James Kennedy of Murray.
Ky., were driving in- opposite di-
rections on Highway 69. their -left
arms hooked out of their car win-
dows. As the zars planed each




The ladies may 'have their day.,
&Lille GOP convention.,
A move to nroninate Senator
Margaret Chase of Maine for vice,
president is picking up support.'
And Clare Boothe Luce, a for-
mer congress•Voman. now a dele-
gate from Connecticut, has been
asked to.: .make .the nominating.
.speech.
, Mrs. Luce hasn't decided wheth-
er to -take the assignment. But
she says: "Women have half the
votes and much of the control of
the country's economy. So. why
shouldn't there be a lady vice
president."
Double Victory Yesterday Puts
Ike In Favored Spot Over Taft
By United Press
.General _Eisenhower is the lead-
ing contender for the Republican
presidential nomination in terms
of delegate strength today.
The tension and uncertainty that
has hung over his campaign head-
quarters in Chicago is 'gone—his
backers are confident ne can lake
the nomination on an early ballot.
The wave of optimism stems for
a one-two punch administered to
the Taft forces on the floor of the
national convention.
First the convention voted 607 to
531 to seat. the pro-Eisenhower
delegate from Georgia and not the
rival Taft slate. On top of it, the
convention—by a unanimous voice
vote, voted- to seat the pro-Eisen-
hower Texas delegatc--delegates
bitterly contested by the two
camps.
The vote on Tex"as came at the
suggestion of Taft delegate Erne*
Palmer, Junior of lows. After the
convention had heard arguments
on the disputed Tcx-is delegates,
Palmer proposed that the Eisen-
hower slate be seated by a unani-
mous vote.
Said Senator James Duff of Pen-
nsylvania—an Eisinhower
'they've thrown in the towel'
The big battle over disputed del-
egates was over—Eiseahower was
in the lead for the firet time dace
his bandwagon began competing
with Senator Taft's. And this
morning a United Press tally gives
Eisenhower 532 delag des to 497
for Taft, Needed to capture the
presidential nomination: 004.
Following the actions on Georgfa
and Texas delegates which revers-
ed the earner rulingi of the GOP
national committee and convention





Claims and counter-claims fill
the air In Chicago.
Its a brand new day for dele-
gates to the Republican National
Convention--and for the leaders of
.the Taft-Eisenhower forces.
On the one hand, the campaign
manager of Senator stobert Taft
says General Dwight Eisenhower
has "slipped-appreciably." And the
Eisenhower forces Come right back
with a statesnent that the General
is only 28 votes away from a first
ballot_y_omination idetory.
Dave Ingalls, the Taft campaign
manager, charges that Governor
ThorAns Dewey of New York is—
as Ingalls puts it "dictating" to
Eisenhower's campaign forces.
Ingalls says Taft will_"without
on the first ballot for the GOP
presidential nomination.
. Eisenhower kieutenatita see the
situation in an entirely different
light. They say the _General is
only 26 votes from being nominat-
ed on the first ballot. And they're
Reeking furiously CI round up
these additional ballots-At takes 504
to turn the trick.
.vention recessed until One P. EL
(EDT), today.
Temporary convention chairman
Walter Hallanan says nominations
for President will start tonight.
But he says he doubts that ballot-
ing on the candidates can begin
before tomorrow.
The United Press tabulation of
delegate .strength of Republican
presidential candiaates. -
General. Dwight Eisenhower S32
Senator Robert Taft 4tof
Governor Earl Warren 77
Harold Stassen 25
General Douglas MacArthur 8
General Albert C. Wedemeyer 1
Uncommitted 68
Total 1206.
Needed to nominate 604
Eisenhower official!, are looking
forward to it in tne light of the
General's twin victories. Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachti-
setts—EigenhowerS campaign man-
ager—says "now we, can go ahead
and nominate the next president of
the United States—Dwight Eisen-
hower."
But Senator Taft is not going to
give up despite the retbacks. He
says he still expects - to
nonunaflon on an ear:y ballot.' fits -
campaign officials have vowed not
to let up in their batfie—that the
Ohio lawn6ker still is very miich
in the running. Taft nas -scheduled
a strategy huddle w•th his top
leaders for this moining. And if
the balloting on Inc nomination
does not get underway until Fri-
day, it will give Taf: forces time
to regroup and devise the means
tor' recovering from tne Texas-
Georgia delegate lesati.
Former President Herbert Hoover
has come to Taft's aid. America's
onlY living ex-president has pub-
licly endorsed Taft for the nomi-
nation.
But Governor John Fine of
Pennsylvania--who has been a
political question mark in the Taft-
Eisenhower duel—has finally leap-
ed off the fence into the Eisen.
bower camp.
The floor leader of the 26-vote
Minnesota delegation has called on
favorite son candidate Harold Stas-
sen to take himself out of the
presidential race. Von Dickey says
he is convinced Eisenhower. will
win the nomination and he has
urged Stassen to swing behind the
General.




FRANKFORT, July 10 (UP)—
The State Attorney General's of-
fice has handed- diiwn a ruling
concerning courses in, barbering
and cosmetology taught at state
vocational schools.
Assistant State Attorney Gen-
eral Owen Keller says the State
Board ' of Barber and Beautician
Examiners must recognize the.' le-
gality of the courses. •
He says the courses are part of
have been approved by the Atatti
Board of Education. Watson Arm's
stropg,. the director of vocational
education for the Education De.
partment, had asked for the
Opinion.
Armstrong says the coorses in
barbering and cosmetology have
been challenged by C. E. Baum-
gardner., Jr., of Louisville. Baum-
gardner is secretary-treasurer of
the barbers and beauticians board.
Armstrong says the courses are -
being taught at the Mayo von-
tictial school at Paintsville, the
Owensboro Technical High School
at Owensboro, and the West Ken-
tucky Vocational School at Pa-
ducah.
SERGEANT HUMPHRIES
RETURNS TO FORT KNOX •
Staff Sgt. Dean Humphries re-
turned Monde)/ night after spend-
ing a 'live day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and -Mts. Lee Hum-
phries.
Humphries' has been staticmed
at Fort Knox since his return from
-Korea April 8 where he .as sta-
heeled for eleven months. While
in Korea he fought with the 23rd
regiment of second division. Sever-
al of the boys and the company
commander he was with in .Korea
at Fort Knox nos-.
Other county boys stationed at
Fort Knox now are 1,ene Thur-
mond. Joe Pat Johnson. ;use
Dowdy. James Stockcilde and Len-
victory. ith ,Rogers,
Eisenhower himself le nefo-say-
tog much. He told newsmen:
"I never know ,what is supposed
to happen. This is my first con-
tention, 1 just watch."
Right now, supporteis of Eisen,:
, hower are conceiltrating their la-
bors on California and Minnesota.
two states pledged to "tavorite
son" candidates.
Indte'attons are that . the efforts
to swing the votes of these states
to the • tisenhimaer parade are
meeting cool receptions.
Governor Warren his told his
70-inandelegation hot to count him
out as a candidate. At a.slelegation
caucus this morning, Warren sold
he's still in the race "win, lose or
draw.
Harold 'Stassen is even more
outspoken. Be met separately this
morning with '.'aft and Eisen-
hower. -
. Later, he told newsmen that
both major Candidates are short of
strengtn. And Staseen offered him-
self As' a compromise candidate to
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Misplaced Sympathy
By Cworge--Nenstooten and .x-t. seconds for the 15-Of The United Press
Lleaelale 
 Bor..sa hund.ed meter event.
I Thejno debt. Nisei isn't
-
There. is a slightly built young- 1 r.ayingnnuch about his chances atster frcm the ,rand rrafs sk:rts the tryouts. He he facesand the ukulele reao: to do aU tough (ompetloon-W.o•ne Moore!he can to some for the United: and James M.cLane o: Yale in thalSt.,tes in ,the sum" Olympic 200 and 400, and Auitralia's Johngames at Helsinki. Marshall, who also swims forHe is Ford Koano, the little 19-' Yale. in the 15-hundred. "
. 
. . year-old Nisei the national quku lianno's tflu:n worry up to row
Ore miners in the great Mies,abi•area of Wisconsin and swimming champioi. wi 0 is Amen- was practicing- -gettir& into share
Minnesota are idle a. a reSult of the nation-wide Steel ca.̀  top contender in middle d:s- -iniproving his style __teimmine
strike. 
tance events. Kanne is entered i his time in the Owe,: events. Ford
The miles were not closed down. On the contrary the 
In the Olympic finals which stra-fl would cast a lorigin glance up
owners have a market for every ton of ore they can de-  F7icielY in . New 
York and; Waikiko'sUlp 
of where the surf-ridels s
..1rn - fringed beach
liver. 
ther•_•'s about as mush chore? ; 
kimmed' h ,a4...e.g-tire--war.'e---tra -then
The mines are idle because the wigkems.__Iirss--oss--4-erke--tornt-----"T.'s. T.tssii..'-gt.c ) -el a"Itio-t;11;ett!e Dame dive into the pool and churn his
"sympathy_"---with-the stee1iti- t'5Th• ers. _ • football. 4 - i„ I Way through the rest ct his rug-
Now let's see how "sympathetic" they really are. Iron Kpnrrik_ fa-italtAit4ein ion of . qed schedule.from April to late September. of each year, the ,reason be- imy Lti:d' int,,of a inctne_t,..t. sitax.icakn..4.,,,1 1 aIi the
artarked racing lanes. Saga-
ore is- mined, in this greatest of all iron deposits only - JaPant''unmis"hts' "a Pelle° As Kovno clipped 03,k forth in
ing that shipping On the Great Lakes is suspended 
e
dur-jag the winter and because of the further fact that it is 
..,41,ollinch. 144- nca frame. He wIl w°'iict we Pi'lliters to smne Of.i..4 a xn...4ht. modeu. 3,r,,,,, _,,,u s,...tlie- youniesters in him swimming
uneconomical to haul ore by rail_ all the way from Min-1 eua c iasseia , •
neserta to Pittsbitrgh.- athlete whore prime Interest is
: ' So:nobody remarked, "i guy
Dueng the shipping season one day's- production at
. • swimming.
. . - 
. :met really have to, be in shapeta k_ep up a s_hcclulc like Kiln-
-'si-ord . knows he's J....Ha be inshape." S3,4.2w.1 ..nswered. - "Youtee all these kids here. They'reall oat to beat him. Anti-he knowsthat if he isn't' UT shape. they willbeat turn. You ve gotti work tiara
to be  _a__ehasapviii. You've - go-ta
. 
nman di
the mines will • run the steel- industry a day .and a half. oaia state„hut he drepped out tor
, 
.That means from April to September it _builds a .4ock- the spring quarter eo he could
pile of ore to run on during the winter.What the ore miners are doing is -to make it impossi- 
train- under the ideal liawati;niciOnsate and under 1,-; own coa:h.
ble to build such a stockpile during the summer, and 
,• 1
he coach is philosopia.al Yoshao
possibly early fall. . , sagswa. who discovered Ford in a
T
When the steel strike is past history, maybe next win- YMCA svarrming'ciaas seven yars
ter. many a steel worker's family may go "huniiiey_L be,.. el arkd.yossie a ets ot
t„ werk harder to stay ene.'
cause there will be ouiron-ore--to keep the rro-.se,77.,ills s. _ - r.--.,•n that saaaisa had befai nom- -
„eras alro pleas.
Asked if thong: ,"0".4 44 be any
We hat struggled 75 years to get the right •TO :41riirel-011edrc7:Ch ti;fanit". 4u:; .1"141 444 th -t;e- 
thrifts in whirl, swimmersare at their peat.Sthr.wa replied_
.....-traMttell HIE° our basic law. Since it is now there we may , Nonoes. training Is intense--lia -A swimmer always seems to
find it something like dynamite. . 
house a •day. In tho morning he koep• in shape whi,a 1,.e Is in
Properly handiest dynamite win' move mountains and 'Swims 2I1 double lips over -a 100- sch...o!. Once out oi school, he
increase our living standard.' Improperly-fl.Qed it Can l- meter dis"R'-e" "ta" kkcits "
easily destroy ev•erytatin that makes  '  ' • I& able 'Laps. swims let 100-meter there gre no pros in swimming__
.seeres to lose int•rasa. becauselife the United
States worth while.%ra d sPrIfils and Iwor•tY 5-meter the only ;1.in is winning a piece 
_ • -- .
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Komi(' Will Try For Olympic SPORTS
LINEUP -
By United Press 'The major leagues' mid-seasonbre/ ther ends with a razing todayas all the clubs -set back lotoo..ag-lion. In the National League.ooklyn is at Chicago and innight games, its New York atPittsburgh, Boston at Cincinnatiand Philadelphia at St. Louts. Inthe American Loside. Chicagoplays a twi-night doubleheader atWashington. In nish. games. St.Louis is at New York. Detrnit atEaston, and Cleveland at :ftiladel-phia. • '
Defending Champion Lloyd Man-arum leads the natAvis___buprri-intra-The 72-hole St. Paul, Min..'manta, open golf tourney today.Other Itivr rites in the 15-thousanddollar tourney incaide SammySnead, Lary Middlee off, and JimTurnesa. Mangrum. who won %vill-a 266 total last yeift. Pinks a 273will .be good_ enaugh for victory11111 bme.
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- crawfish  thesei n laltroelti%ms' .14:.
ti acts with the Lireen ;say l'••cac•s•End John ISartinkovie came to thy 1.Packers a •-trnile
-sotrplayed with Misiiisippi ' epartrnent
_ ,____ .session more than 11100"creek min.
.
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in thi• waters of iferringtun Lake,
today. He'll catch u train fix New vision Comma: -ion. S •ining I f me-
in the east for Ms Zula 28th chal-i ' •
York tont.Trow and linish training news for 0'm' "e•al use I".1 b '" Dale Hollow Lake, Kentucky 'alio.
, Dewey Lake, Cumberland Laic:: and
- .. a. Docattar. 1111.:.:44. LiltOter.., kl),"" but net abave the last lock and
lois two mamas y .1... ' y. S.1•• - ad streams under lock and daft,
__lenser's bout with Rocky Marciana.
. .
ynnd rin s a into-nay f 1'• rest. Konha return.; the poolOne Way- To Save - ard
•
•..1AdouThe experts tell us the sale or legal lin-uor has •..lopt-mttiesm-wtt-niattsp-rtrUfta,Z
, inc .r _ . ,
'.!7P • - meta .
It's Still fun. to rord Konno.-Thar& why he is efl.sif curchief-
kwipni:ng hopes.creased more thwn third, but even at that ..he...Ameri-- twenty zs-mE•ter weausproits.
letes leaves this, caua iy for Hel-
rinki today. The wale: polo teamand the men and wonien's swuro.mine team.. are seheduted to tak. -off from New rk shortly_ afternoon.
• Upset-artist Hobert "s:c.....aerlor lualsle remaining cmipetit ors •nt.i to-day's play in the ?Llama! PublicLinks Gulf tourtey at kCiami. In• _._
Three veteran gOaci F. remain anstriking distance ad the lead as theBritish Open Golf championshipgoes into the second round to.aiy.Fred Llary of Irelarai leads ya ourse;record 67. Willie Goggheada the Amelicans with a /I,while Gene Sarazen and Willie -Hunter have one-Linden-par
.11-,.. ••albert of NM.
f3%,,-„CCI e'er Dr. Jaala.,I ...Ler New Rochelle, Newio the 'quarter-Onals of theSpring Lake, New Jeisey, inetta-ison tennis tourriey. Cardnar Md-Icy of Coral Gabler. Florida, playsI torn Lewyn Scarsdale. NewYork, in the day's other ninny::linal match. . • • . '
can people spent an rage of $430.00 each last year for
. 
S.1, .Wa. y ho speaa; or,o:c tri.a.
whisky, wine aid beer, oW a total Of ttft.f.o9.1010.000.00. 11:oil. hou.-sca.,_•,ay.. croch.eg ow 1When. people ;ml, as marl* complaining as we do about taxes. inflatiop,_or_an.;alsioe--eise:--tr ey would -be .
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1 IMURRAY LIVESTOCE CO
; larket Report
Sales F:acli I twstlas at 2:(n)
19-,2
Totai- head sold_
Good Qualit.v Fat Steers-medium (Natty Butcher Catty-Roby Ife07;
F*. Cows, Beet TypeCanners and CuttersBull, ,. •
VEALSL__


















10C Gal. highser in l's
• -lier.!*s a really dependable
Wi,' House Palk priced.
' so 1. as you can afford to
use it for *barns.. ...........irets, fences. etc Day:-'
Feb-0-We Howse Paint 1-
heavy -bodte-1 with lots ‘,1
pilment -seduce it with 1
• •• oil to the gallon
a -o,V4 looking
Always Plenty of•'DOUGLASS ECONOMY -HARDWARE. ,HARDWARE •1..ast Main
boctors 'alio has X-Raved tam.-chest e: e '
use Phria' "-I-- A - • • 11 located1."3: tea -a ce •••• •- v inch strueit*him Sto."414., 1.r.v•witint has,
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT AKERATOLYT1C IS A MUST
%slat is a kerate.yttc? .tn agent
that deacVns Lb- ii.feetea skin. Ittio-n peels off. exposing mere;
e-nri to its killna action. Get
T.4-L. a ko•rololytit at am &Mr...ter:. If riot pleavi•d IN ONE !IOUS
tee bask. Ted.") at Hal-.
•
thr.-111110 lefty may be olio( act
fi'r a Arcot.
-
tr•bled3o Ch .mplan MaureastiConnollr of San Dieer. elunces
to tne semi-finals et the Irish'e..a tenh:s thammonsnips " atDublin today ,Tlar *- - • oAmerican girl tiallt3'..1 - _Mary Fitig.bbon BR • and '6-2 lo -yest2relay's third round.
'
Urban G. Starks _
• and Son
12th and Poplar Sts.
Phone 1142








land Drug Ce. 
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ern College last season.
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his -own private use; but that such• a person may. not have In his ti's-
The last batch of Cilsorpic ath. ed out d-.•feading impion Dave d.m
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Casiley of ia.f! t
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74 _ , dioner.roce iv guy, spook-
Rag Ilsockoce.. M Cody. lort.og, %%Nether
a O.. f (ply i.lOefern, C. Cad Or [cum
housca °Pen i.• )v•of fifty smartly styled
'ma and act pieces.
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if yea hurry, we'll give you'
aertra t‘r: lasdean allow-








AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORTBACON - - Worthmore Sliced • lb. 39e
OBoliiv7-egnLao,alfb:Fields, lb. . 59c Pork Chops, Should. Cut, lb 59c
 39c Picnic, STrift-s-Fruiter, lb. 59-cHiin Salad, lb.  65c Sugar Cured Jowls, lb. 25cPimento Cheese, lb.  65c Pickle and Pimento Loaf, lb 59c.Snowdrift - 3-1b. can with coupon 6eCatfish Fillets, lb. 55cFrozen Shrimp, (12 oz.) 75cFrozen Peaches in Syrup 19c
• Frozen Green Peas 19c
Oleomargarine,
"Tipton Tea, 1/4 lb.
Frozen Broccoli. 
.The Spread for '17-'rea.-1-
F.-Zen:47a- Beans . . 19-CFrozen Black Eye Peas • 27'Frozen Oviinge Juice  19c
19c
King Nut pound 19c
Lipton Frostee Mix, 2
Lemons, Sunkist, doz.
Koolade, asst. flavors,
3-gThantaloupes, large size . . 25cfor. 27c Fresh Garden Corn, 3 for . 25c
20c6  for 25c Lettuce 1 e fi  20c
45c Flesh Peaches, 2 lbs.
g nnheads-Cigarettes. all nopiilar birand':;, carton $1.79
- Oood-Country Smoked Hams. WantedPaying 40c cash or 45c in trade for Fresh Eggs
St
-
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510 VOTES FOR SENATOR ROBERT A, TAFT
A SMILING Senator Robert A. Taft holds aloft telegrams of the reported 510 he received pledging presi-
dential nomination votes at GOP convention in Chicago. It takes 604 to win. (Inter•sattottal ountiphoto)























































SOUTH CAROLINA 6 C















WYOMING 12 • C
ALASKA . 3
DIST. OF COUJMOIA 6
HAWAII •
PUERTO RICO 4, 3 C•







4;01/ARDS FREED, DEMANDS GRANTED Irr he Way
-
. I hey Stand
From left: Guards William Blair, Joseph Vacek, Sgt. Burt
ALL IS QUIET again in Jackson, Mich., State prison
following another riot of prisoners who seized two
guards, William Blair and Btirt Myron, as hostages
In cent:dock 9, where troublemakers are confined.
Friendly inmates permitted another guard. Joseph
Vacek, to hide by wearing prison clothing. State
tr000ers used tear gas and buckshot to quell the
rioters. One convict, Carl Bradford, was wounded
in the back. Deputy Warden Seymour Gilman spent
an hour and a half talking with the prisoners, and
granted demands such as outside visitors, news-
papers and magazines, and use of a small section of
the exercise yard. One convict said. "We can get
out of a cell in one minute flat anytime we want
to, Aprll riot lasted five days. (intentation,a1)
-
Mr on.








































































Carl Bradford, Nnion City 10. 0:.ensboro 3.
wounded in riot. Paducah 2. Madisonville. 1.
Hopkinsville 5, Fulton 2.








































114-E1-CiOOTAS LET 2,697 RUSSIANS ENTER U. S. YEARLY













PRESIDENT TRUMAN haa signed a proclamation putting into effect annual immigration quotas for foreign
countries under the controversial McCarran-Walter act which Congress passed over his veto. Largest'quota went to Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Covering 85 foreign nations, the new quotas Included_ 2.697 from Soviet Russia and 25.814 from Germany. Other countries not named on map have 100 each._ -
'LOO Shoe Sale




Womens - Childiens - Mens
SALE STARTS JULY 11
First Pair At Regular Price
SECOND PAIR $1.00
BRING THE FAMILY AND FRIENDS
and SHARE THE SAVINGS!!
  All Sales Final -
- 'RYAN'S SHOE STORE
-107 South Fourth' Phone 1098
• - •





Brooklyn at Chicago - Erskine
18-21 vs. Rush 19-61.
Boston at Cincinnati, night-Wil-
son 1.7-61 vs. Raffensberger 11-6).
New York at Pittsburgh, night-
Hearn 19-21 vs. Pollet 13-9).
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night-
Simmons i7-2.) vs. Staley (11-5).
American League
PAGE THREE
Cleveland at Philadelphia, night
-.Wynn 9-7 vs. Kellner 18-13.)
St. Louis at New York, night-
Pillette (6-El vs. Kuzava (4-3).
Detroit at Boston, night-Trucks
(3-10) vs. Brodowski
Chicago at Washington, 2-twi-
night--Rogovin 17-6) and Pierce
9-6) vs. Masterson '3-21 and Por-
terfield 6-91 or Shea (7-2).
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK





Fryers, 21'2 - 3 lb.  26c
Fresh Candled Eggs   40c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject to cnange without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
JONES-MARINE GROCERY
-.Bkiebird Coffee, 3 pounds " $2.30
Bluebird Coffee, 1 pound  . 79c
1 Large Corn Flakes and
Rice Krispies  28c
Libby's Peach Halves '(No. 2112 can) 35c
80 Count Napkins  20c
Paper Towels .   20c
3 Rolls Toilet Tissue . . . . ...... . 25c
Fresh Vegetables of All Kinds
- MEATS -
Mutton Roast, 39c; Pork Chops . .  59
Hamburger Meat  59c






Tomatoes, home grown, pound  . 24k to 30c
Cooking Apples, small, lb. Sc; larger, lb. . 10c
Flavor Kist, 4 in 1, Graham Crackers, lb.  33c
Flavor KKist, 4 in 1, Graham Crackers, lb. . 33c
Pork & Beans. No, 2 1-2 can  24k
Lotus Apples. No. 2 can  15c
Comb Honey, home packed, quart .. 85c to $1.00
Sorghum. Fancy, half gallon bucket  $1.60
L & M Tea, 1 lb. pkg. and Pitcher ..   $1.49
American Ace Tea, half pound  49c
Coffee, Red Dot Raspberry Coffee, 3 lbs. . $1.95
Pilgrim Coffee. 1 lb.  65c
Fulgers Mountain Grown Coffee, pound tin .. 93c
Bbl. Vinegar, in your jug, distilled  35c
Apple Vinegar, gallon  55c
Dill Pickles, quart 25c
Lifebuoy Soap. 3 bath size   34k
Electra Sal, Dishwashing Compound  39c
Puss in Boots, Cat Food, large 15 oz. can  15c
Black Eye, California Peas, pound  24k
Purple Hull. White Crowders, Tendersweet
and cheaper peas.
New Wade Stringless Beans.
FRESH - MEATS - CURED
Bacon, 1 pound sliced .. 35c
Picnics, 4-8 lbs. Tenderized, lb.  40c
Picnics (Cooked) pound  • .-••••••••••r • 49c
Bacon - Country _ Portions, lb.  25c
Beef Stew, Tender, pound  48c
Bologna, 2 pounds  75c
Cheese Food in 2 pound cartons  78c
FRESH FRYERS : CANADIAN BACON
FROZEN FOODS : ICE CREAM


















During the social hour re_fresh-
ments of cake and ice cream wet*
served to the nine members by
the Jiostesira Mrs. J. s. Kern.
• • • -
3frs. Cochrson Is
Hostess- At-Meeting
Of Paris Road Club_
'The meeting ci)!athe Paris Road
Homemakers Club scheduled for
June was Postponed until July 7.
The club met in tile home of Mrs.
Butte --Ccahrum at one-thirty
o'clock with three visitors present.
'Making Corsages was the main
lessons presented by Mrs Don
Grogan and Mrs Wylie Parker.
They pointed out that there is a
type of corsage that ta appropriate
for all occasions except funerals.
Flowers are always in style if
worn -property. -
:Mrs_ Elmer Contra gave the
minor lesson on caring for tha
lawn and shrubs during the sum-
met- months
-The-- club members • made piens
far a picnic at Kenturks Lake this
month.' Officers were elected for
next year. Mrs Eimer Collins wet
replace Mrs. Clarion Barrett who
taa served a• pry& it nt toe the
past two years -
. Mr and Sirs. C it Outland of
Detroit. Mieh_ are the guests of
Mrs. Outlands parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Miles, and other relatives
- • •
. Miss Betsy An:. ampar.elli re-
turned by plane to oar home in
Chicago. Ill. on Moclay after a
van with her aunt. Mrs. Alton
Barnett.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Blify Robe •n of
Meta:aid Park. Mirii. re the
parents of- a an. :la Williarri.
bean Tuesday; July s. Robert-
s.- n' is the former ry Anna Hula,
diiughter... of )1 .*ar.d Mrs. L. C.
Base of -Mu
• • •
Eddie -3irr-mie and Linda Whit-
nett 1 Jasper. Texar, t-re spending
-,;
,,,Sutrimer with their grandpar-
- Mr. and Mrs J. C Harrell
Mrs Ona Whitnell. Mr ind
Mr W K Whatriell are the par-
ents of the children. .Mrs. Wait-
nell and Mrs. Jonn A Lang and
children. Bryan and Janet. re-
turned to Jasper on 'Monday after
a nut here:
Engage M ent Announced
Mktg -14Wy Eva &Stumm
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.-Tohnson announce e engagement
of their daughter, Mary Eva, to Way. Voris Howard,
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard'Lao of Murray.
The bride-elect attended Murra • Training School and.
will be graduated in August fro Murray State College
where sile is a member of ha Sigma Alpha socialsorority and Kappa Delta honorary fraterniity.
S. A. Howard also a ended Murray Training School
ami-wayt-a. student at urray State College upon enlist-
nient in the Navy. e is now stationed at the Naval AirStation, Corpus sti, Texas.
August 15 h been set as the wedding date.
• • •
Mrs. Joseph W Fail.. Jr and
dabghter. Kathn-n. at Evanston.
Ul are visiting Mr Falls' parer...,
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Starlxireti:
fur two weeks.
Store window extebos were used;
in .Carr.pberl c5ur.ty to stow thy,
various- projects carried in home-
. acefe -clubs
1 Social Calendar I
Thursday, July 18
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church win meet at the
Student Center at sevea-thirty with
Mrs. Walter C. Williams, Jr., and
Mrs. Bernard Bell as hostesses.




The Young Women's Class of Use
First Baptist Church will have a
family picnic at the Kentucky Lake
State Park at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. July 15
Circle III of the WSCS pf the
First Methodist ChurSh will meet
in the home of Mrs. C. A. Hate
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
I
Claude Farmer as. cohustess. Mrs.
'Bryan Tolley will be program






Scientists at C!iliforria Ins Ic
of Technology are aepeful f irp-
prcving their big-ato ashing
synchotron until it ates )(-
rays with ft power one billion
is
At present the syachotron de-
velops 480- Ilion-volt X-rays. ac-
cording • Dr. Robert F. Bacher,
re. of the at 'm gun, if
the oat of one billion volts can
reached_ the synchotron may
solve one of science r deepest mys-
tertes--what holds an atom to-
gether?
In C
Too many kids get skinned knees
and ' oceasionally ra-en brokan
bones from taking tumbles on as-
phalt or concrete raved play-
grounds.
Accordingly, asplisk -manufactur-
ers are trying to produce a resilient
paving surface 'for playground; and
other art...th.
The Goodyear Retalser compan'y
is cooperating with several asphalt
companies tu produe,s a paving
mixture of asphalt and rubber pel-
lets. It is hoped that new motes
employing synthetic tubber pel-
lets Will be cheaper and more dur-
able than those used in the past.
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With -Oncoming Traffic • No Oncoming Traffic
you: SPEED
AND SPEED Of DISTANCE 11001110 YOUR SPUD DISTANCE isouiteto TO PASSCMSCOMIND
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20 m.p.h. 480 feet 320 feet 20 m.p.h. 240 feet 160 fest30 m.p.h. 960 feet 640 feet 30 m.p.h. 480 feet 320 feet40 m.p.h. 1600 feet 1066 feet AO m.p.h. 800 feet 533 feet50 m ph. 2400 feet 1600 feet SO m.p.h. 1200 Net 800 feet60 m.p.h. 3360 feet 2240 feet 60 m.p.h. 1680 feat 1120 feet70 m ph. 4480 feet 2986 feet 70 m.p.h. 2240 feat 1493 feet
CHECK YOUR PASSING DISTANCE before pu I,ng out to pass the car ahead. Above chart,reprinted from a new h;ghway safety booklet, "Pass, published by public educationdepartment of the /Etno Casualty and Surety Company, shows the distances required at differentspeeds to pass the car ahead safely, both with and without oncoming traffic. The 16-poge booklet,which- outlines safe passing practices, is being distributed free as a public service by the "Etnaand its local reoresentatores.
- ad"
a
Mr. and Mrs. -Hey t Jo`hei
- d-ughttr,---Urlda. "Tri Mils
Plans were made for a picnic Ter
members and these fa-allies-at the
City P.r tin Thursdav.--.14aly: 17.
at six-thirty o'ciocic al the evenin:
The next regular fleeting will be
held on Tuesday, July 22. at e.ight 
the 13th and 14th chapters of John.
The meeting was closed with pray-o'clock in the evening at the Ma-
scnic Hall. Initiations voll_be.held. 
er by Mrs. J. G Wething.
• • ,0
Don Illimphi;es' Are














The reetilar mtetins, of' Murray
Star chapter No. 433 Order of the
E.,stern Star ik'd 1"•. la Tuesday
evenine at eight oclack at the
Masonic Hall. .
Mrs. Euva Nell" Mitch,11, worthy




The Jessie Ludwicic Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
C,11ege Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the church
with Mrs. Charlie Crawford calling
the meeting to orier by prayer.patron. presided at Tie rrmettala -airs. Jes*e _Rogereauct_lars. B. F.
--Pc:etliltr. heiffius presented the Programwas conducted. 
Ott ap article. -Opportunity-Giv-
e-mg. from the cnurch magazine.
"Outreach."
Thu devotion was lee by Mrs.
Crasvford on the scripture from
•M. and Mrs.
Tri-----Citeere hosts at a lartsilY!,' n -held at „thei • home, on'
Friday4 July 4._
A delicious- ,dinnei was enjoyed
by the gTcrupI
Those.p;usent were Mr. ..,nd Mrs.:4. Y. Walloce. Paris. Venn.: Hee.,
and Mrs. Bill ,Arnett and 'daughter.
Sandra. Jackson. ten a.: Mr. arid
Mrs M• • ' •••
Alice Burton. Tri ells: 'Sgt. Dean'.
s* Irun-IO-hriii,!. F .rt Xn -.:; Mr. and,_




Mrs. Earl Coen of St.
• te- al Frs. r t the Weekend
%Oh rPIW asasan- Materas
. • ' •
Ms. and Mrs. Seth Coaper .had as
their auiats..tha weeir Mrs. Gertie
-Winchester a:ad alkss "The-lino N_:-
• fklaifit„. 34s -add-
Mrs.° fa" taataasas, atal f.,:r.ily of
Eeansaal;a '1: _I _
' • • -
11Ms. Ed Frank lank, and ann.
Rahhic were an Lcita.aatte Weolnes-
We end -Le.es Rnberts ard
Mr. ard-Mrs. al; Xly-






came to pass that
David, the Lion of
Judah. looked upon
Bathsheba and
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Since the fine rain.; that tame
last week corn and tobacco are
locking better. Pastures are green
again and yards are being mowed.
Hear of some tobacso that has
been set since the 'rvin Arvin me-
Cuiston set tobacco last Friday
evening and Saturday morning.
Several people in this neighbor-
hood attended tae feisaral of Mr.
Charlie Farris last Sato May, which
was held at the J. It. Churchill
Funeral home lie ens a brother
of Carl of this rtotte rind he ha
lived in this neighborhood
Puttertown Community
moving to Mayfielo cove
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Mi
and Mrs. Charlie 't




Our pathy to Mrs. Farris and
Cha . Jr.. alsi to Car1 Farris,
w Is the only one living of the
te Jim Farris family other than
grandchildren.
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
and Mrs. Wilburn Ch.yton spent
two days in St. • Leuis, Mo. last
week and visited Charlie Parker.
who was In a hospital there. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Huey-
daughters Loretta, Kay and Fran-
ces. and Dale Outland spent last
week end in St. Louis, Mo. visiting
the W. A. IBM) Parker and Char-
lie Parkers. Charlie taa been dis-
missed from the Mvsauri Baptist
hospital there wnere he spent 10
days for treatment for virus"a.}
pneumonia and sinus trouble. • He
WaS ordered to spend reveral dayst
.in bed, but was 'mach improved-- 7






brothers and vath i crash.
harlie Farris. all The safe hadn't even been luck-F
attended the fun- ed.
I kKEPT1CAL BURGLARY!
'WRECK OPEN RAFE
CLEARFIELD. Utah (UP -TWO
lumber yard owners tried every-
thing they could to help someone
rob their safe but it warn t any use.
M. A. McEntire and V. T. Hato
wanted to keep their safe
being blown up so they pin this
note on it:
"Notice-there is












e company office, they
the note and weilt to
with a chisle on the safe's Thi, quawy
Oh ale is headiest latklikr 0111111
Bests starts ready kw use',
It ;MEOW Aerosol lamb tar me-
Alt squid les Oise thstie ca the Moll
h es. It was no use. They gaut
p and settled for a typewrite- and
a pair of gloves.
Next morning McEntire's son
showed up. After ailing the po-
lice, he gave the safe door an ex-
perimental twist. It fell to the floor
roduss is pour Insurance
16111111 annopng Muir,.
purpose Knons•Oui Aerosol
bomb conciins r, tragmbrou
Joe fanker knockdown, &raw'
rj Buy ci — so•Thy !
PENIESAIT, PHILA. 7, PA.
PROGRESSIVE CHISIISIRT FOR OHS A CESIUM
We Are Happy to Anonunce That
Mr. Lester Workman
Employed _alLogausd_Mochsnic.
Mr. Workman Invites All of His Friends
to Come in to See Him.
school in Nashville. spent last
weekend with his parants, Mr. and!
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton. and Bobby.
Ofus Outland is helping Mr.
Jim McCreery build porch.
-Addalme
MAY BE OLD AS weaKEtt
srrs GOOD PACE
OBERLIN. 0. (UP) -- Andrew
Fenn. champion „walker in these
parts, is back in his customary
hiking garb of tee-shirt and shorts
for his daily five-mile stint.
During the winter. Senn crease's
like everyone t,ES • but now that
spring is here he sheds thecum-
bersome. garments of cold weather,
grabs hut walking stick and out in-
to the sunshine'.
Basing his expei:ence gained
from hi-s 82 years "and more than
!MAIO miles of w•riking. Fehr said.
"walking Is the ideal axerelse.
There's. no strain, its a natural





starring .loan Davis 
Friday and Saturday
TYRONE POWER







Byrd And Johnson Motors
Inc.
Your Desoto-Plymouth Dealer

















4 OE Min • fASICE MIK
—Alan Young — Moult Shore
in 'AARON SLICK From
PUNKIN CRICK"
411===="1- ..-
Nationally Famous Brands At Amazingly Low Prices!








Others S2.85 - S3.85
and $4.85
I',
We have a wide variety of the
latest women's styles in the seas-
on's newest colors and materials.
The Nation's F:nest •
Men's Shoes




Handsome men's shoes In all the
popular colors and leathers, and
all the latest styles.
***0•••ra,opMMI~Ii 














































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3c per word, minimum' charge
$0c for 17 words. Terns cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
R RENT 
FOR SALE: Colile fenuee lopp7.
5 weeks old---AKC regietered.
W. J. Pitman, 503 .Olive, CallNT: 5 room unfurialhed gae.e. Jac
ent. See Paul Humphreys 
18/1. J7c FANS -- FANS,-- FANS- - A sae
to fit yoUr need. Ta'-le and win-T: 3 unfurnished -rooms
th 5th Street J.Hp
NT FOR RENT: Un-
11t:0 West Main. M.z.
Jae
"'51I louse %V
naIl bawintlit Large lot
16th. Near college. $5000
1437-W , J12p
dow models, hemoony Mad-
ware Store., J7e
1.0R SALE---Nash 11:53 Ambassa-
dor, motor overha-ied July 3
new tires, buoy Ai good con.
diner.. Carl Stout, 11-7 S 14th
FOR SALE: Two low . mourned
Allis-Chalmers cora tecker. Uscef
very little. Three miles south
•(entucky Dam on Highwey
441 N. L. Frazier Jap
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OPP W WOW ••••••11IL In•
NOTICE
Rousts-AWL! LIAL-4.4
now teeteg done ea Sam Kel/eY•
Rid eoar Prennists pei.-A-nlisuct.
He flys, rust-lie, ; rid moths. Cali I
• KeileY irOtlltv. tie Will also
Pout let iermites uneennem
:neck prier home to: .rznarrE.s.f
/our home Cali Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street. pli..ne 441 Tr
AMAZING PRQr'iTS ,AND BON-1
- Sell Lliwtmae Cerds
/bake MO 911 oil) NI Exclusive
51.25 A5sortieveits. fiaere profits,
in 40 tor $1 Per-iimanzed Cards,
h.g line. Bowie: Guaeantee. No
experience needed. Get 5 Al,sts
Co epprovil. other Samples
FREE! Cardinal Craftsmen, 1403
State, Dept. 4-.91, Cincinnati 14.
1 p
.AS1 511.A NI K-
, Saliuy and or ei,Minission.
Retail Sides expecte-lee eicsirob-
Li, not „.cionpuLory. Reply own
writing-Brix 311,W. Age 25-45.
This is a proditobla tiovitLii‘; fur
the right man_ tfc
Wan- ted
.4.•••••f.•.• -Cs .311:‘,...as 11.11blag .11










































Total cost per year $22.05
THIS SPRINGY GAL atop a New
lurk roof gives a leap to demon-
strate the gym suit selected by
the 1052 U. S. Olympic women's
gymnastic team for 551St ip events
treIsfratt -Tr a n..1. e .131u11
tricot fabric. t/alcroationdl/ -
forthcoming "Pete, P-
For The Rest In Radio Entertaunent
NUS 13440-_
- FrIday .1111Y U. In5.1
6.:30
Farmers' Cost  $18.76 4:45
The Wilson Insurance 7:n,
• 
Agency 7:15
Wa ica • r--...•11r-




. Covers 9 Diseases . I 9 1
$5,000.00 COM per year 9-4
$4.00 te,
THE WILSON INSURANCE pi"
AGEINCY




I Caps: Lot t walls ,
,





with ma ',Ade 11•1 King
re-turn in Califonua. Masse
di MS rand centle-ated his
I,' art Melanie. wed to an
II spent ten year. leesor
• rn1.1.-rier charge Ve
5 rss name. Ner•:!r Libre now
Sr:tiled II farmers. tear
r, as Kanderl stalks nisi old
el accuses., Loonier. Melanie
e with Maine boss nirn to go
oegla life saes,' eli..rhers.
eci-iiro adamant Ile arida a
airtiper!er In his old nal Alltu
Crlia Play nerrina when Plats.
Leonia and his cutthroat
CHAPTER TEN
RING the house, [liaise
was*pritya ty its filth and litter
snoke bret.
" need a nroom and a pail of
You clean up the windows
sweep out the place"
worked hard and steadily
k they nail the main room
bedroom cleaned so thai-
etc livable. :'he rag still
ed from the broken window
c soot clung to the rafters
leant the place no longer
like a pigpen Hal lit a
looking around ty t a
I air.
ain't right yet but we eau
reckon. Mind a fire and I'll
in the grub."
ere was a lamp on the table,
slightly dusty, the bowl filled
oil, and they ate by Its light
the meal Blalse could look
nil the r?Sl11W-diFtth n r air
tint of equanimity. Hal lit a
reL
How much range have you got
these mount:unit 7"
"1 bortlei the old Encino-Manch ,
the east," Maine answered.
bout ten miles. I reckon. It goes
est beyond Calshaaas. If Leonls
't fenced it off by now."
"If he has?" Hat aaked sharply_
Blair. shrugged.
"He'll laic some fence. The mixt)
Ii long and narrow, from the edge
of the Valley to just below the
crest 01 the mountains on this side.
hit there's Iota of meadows and
canyons, plenty of grans. A man
needs just enough faince to seal
off canyons and meadows."
"That'll mean little riding," Hal
nodded.
"Most of it up and down." [liaise
arose and stretched. "We'd better
hit the blankets. 1 want to ride
early tomorrow to see what needs
to be done."
They were riding by s nu p.
Blaine led the way deeper into the
mountains, heeding up toward the
high ridges. Hal eagerly welched
the country. It was, in reality, a
maze of canyons and peaks, hot
he was constantly surprised Err the
good grass that Frew In the can-
yons .that were generally wide.
forming stnall and pleasant mead-
ows. The mountains rose ever high.
Cr, Time and rigatn they came on
box canyons that needed only a
single short length of fence and a
gate to make hem perfect pas-
tures for a Limited u in e r of
•niti, felt a rebirth of his
hopes.
Twice he came on canyons that
had tormerfe been fenced, but the.,
barriers were gone and hardly any
trace remained. But it would take
very little to barricade a couple of
canyons and being an a few head
of cattle to get started.
They were close now to the high
ridges and finally Blaise dew rein.
He pointed to a distant peak to
the went and then toward a high
bold rirek outcrop to the cant.
-I always figured my boundary
was on ai line net ween those
peaks," lait said. "No need to string
a fence I saver aad the line sor-
t-eyed."
"Who's your neighbors?"
"Malibu Rancho string part of
it. Topanga Rancho and F.aleino to
the east. Good tolko, all of cm,
,nb we never had any trouble."
Hal leaned on the saddle horn.
"With this range up here, why did
you try homesteading the Valley'!"
"1 wanted some flat land. I fig.
tired I might raise hay and bring
a) feeders from up north."
norrids rye-tit-motile."
"Wes." Mime picked up t h e
reins. "Hut It don't make sense
now. Let's head up to the ridge'
top."
incase !tame first up on the ridge
The taw* dropped away below him
rn a long series of ridges and, afar
off, stretched the deep blue of the
l'aainc, the sun glinting on the
ocean watt-us. Hal came up behind




Hal stared, head moving slowly
as he took in the scene from north
to south. Ills voice grew awed.
-There can't be that much water
in one pisace.•!..
illaree grinned and reined the
horse around. They dropped below
the ridge, Hal still shaking his
head.
The win climbed high and they
pulled In beneath an oak tree to
rest the horses, boil coffee and
munch cot* biscuits from the sad-
tile'. ags. They stretched full length
in the grass.
Presently, not thirty feet away
a beefy man eat a heavy bay
horse. The sun had pot tanned his
skIni but burned It. He had thick
lips, the lower nrotruiling and his
washed bka- eyes rented stetcl1ky
on Blaise. -Flat grunted and sat Up.
Maine came to his feet. '
"flowdf." Hal said, The rider
gave a scant nod.
"J'in Faro Raikep, foreman for
Thatcher's spread."
"Thatcher?" [liaise asked. "He's
new to these parts"
"It anc ho de las Matanas,"
Re ikes said rind shr•uggeil. "Me, I'd
call It something easy like Flying
T. But not W. K. with his Eafitern
ideas of greaser rLnelcui " came
directly to the point. ,"You nuist
get off /air '
•
-Your land!" . /,.
Fiend, "Wait a minute! My
tem:Wanes run etean to the Encinc
grant!"
eaaed bark in his saddle,.
shook his nead. "Mister, you ain't
got any land within halt a mile id
that oak there. W. K. benefit part
of the E'ne,..o and Malibu. grants
and some tax land he picked up
No matter, you•re on It, and W. K.
said 'to light a tire under trespaes-
era That means yens" •
Hai scramhiedeto. his feet as
13!aise shook los head etibtairnly.
"I'm on my own land. If anyone
miives off, you do."'
. Faro looked ugly. "Get Off, mis-
ter, or got shot--
Si:3 hand streaked to his gun.
Blaise's Colt - elurren, the black
muzzle lined drenn before Rallies
could clear tom own weapon. The
big man sat immobile. frozen.
"loll It out, easy," 1.111113e-ordered
coldly, "and let go."
Rallies obeyed, droppin3f his gun
as though it had suddenly grown
red hot. Illaise signaled for Hal to__
plot it up. Ralkes scowled.
"You're just asking for trouble,
mister. TN:licher don't let no one
wale over him."
"We'll have a tails with this
hombre. Thatchcr," flIalse. 9 a ii.
"Tni tired of having every man 1.
meet. claim part of my Lend."
They mounted ,a n Blaine
ordered Rallies to lead 'the way to
tis nome ranch. 'twice* angled
through a canyon, led the way over
a ridge, Into another. eanyea and
unto r trail. It made several loop-
mg twists around rtirrintain•splirs.
Illaise's initiaranger panned and he
pulled up beside Itaikes. '
"Who is Thatcher?" he aettsli.
"A rich gent froin the Hest".
liatleen replied rtaiiiiy. -Made shoes_
back theree.and Sold 'eta all over
the weal. I reckkm. Fieseleit more
dollars'n the .San "Ferrianckia got
grass."
"Why'd he come out here?"
• "He decided he could let sow'
of his hired hands make Aator-
ham. tie traveled considerable, then
laiided. in Vallfornta and decided
he 11041 it. Ile la-eight hiteseir the
ranch. and Thatcher ain't-elle to do
things small. 'Trio,' to buy out all,
of Encino and Malibu, hut he only
got hunks of 'ens Then he built
himself a house, a the hou4c.'"
liars brows rove. "A real big -
Man. huh?" •
"They ain't no bigger'" 11aikes
Junkie(' emphatically. "Why, the
runkhotise is near a manifion and
The foreman's holm, legger'n a
bank president's. I jolt can's get
comfortable en It The crew's lag •
enough to wolai four ranches, hut
Thatcher wants things that way ,
and he's willing to pay fir 'eni." 71
'Hitt he don't get 'my range,"./
Blame said tightly.
"Wien se e. mister. Thatcher's,




















Lean Back and Listen
a Lean Back and Listen
I u.00 1340, club e
I





15:30 Church of Christ
42:45 Lutscheuil Music
1:00 All Stir to '1:45
I:-.5 U. S. Savings Bonds
2110 News .







IT'S A REAL diploma Kathryn"' I
Es u: int, 14 is getting from tr_l•
teachet Mrs Dorothy Mullen in
Hollywood First graduate of the
Walter Disney studio branch of
the Les Angeles Public Schools.
the Rrittsh-born studied
at elasseS held on the net between-
"shooting schedules "She was rie
-ewee" of "Alice In Woorl:•-•-•:"
aria rs.:c.ois.
StIle fur You _
r'aisi-e- tot' Tow -





2:45 Mamie for Frid
rOsteart: to 5:00
- 5110 Sparts Par elle
5:15 Ti atnne 'Cie 
5:30. Teatime Topics
1:45 -,S.igt•brusli ,-&%tnttl.'
• cm News - •
G:W Pettccon the Lines .
5:30 Wc.stern Cariva,.
• 6.:$5 Western 't:arask,es
2:1'a Taylor Time
• het..
7:14., St. Louis-- iinti.aLlehia
t 0:00

















"Never saw cake disappear so fast
at a party! Even old Mr. Purdy
claimed it was the best cake he'd
ever tasted!"
"Yes, and all the women begged
me for the recipe! I simply said,
'Get Duncan Hines Cake Mixes-
the rest is
'totem ifittuw
America's Leading Authority on Fine 
Food
"My staff and I developed Duncan Hines Cake
Mixes to give you cakes with home-baked goodne.5s,
right from the Packages," says Duncan Hines.
"You will notice that I ask you to add your OW11 fresh
eggs to my mixes. That is becanse repeated tests have
convinced me that fresh eggs are vita/ tn a better cake."
die 1.0 V441'44 4414 wwd
GUARANTEED    or yo4r mono, bed,
Co P y FA 0E6
ABBIE an' SLATS*
THAT SKINNY LITTLE DAME
IN CARLOTTA'S CLOTHES








r- TH' GRUNTS IS
HAVINVA TM-Lit-VISION
'-PARTY!! RECKON THEY
DIDN'T A7,- US,ON ACCOUNT



































;KJ 3 'Y'ActS IT'S YOuRS
BUT, EF SEE IT NOW,
YO' MIGHT GIT SiCK IT--
‘/0' MIGHT STOP PAYIN'
FO' WI!
'-'4











By Al Capp -
AP-VT.4CA WHO'LL SUPPORT
ME?-44H HATES T'SLAM TH'
..DooR IN '-/ORE FACE, NEIGHBOR,
B'JT IT'S'ALL kb' YORE -
OWN GOOL34'.







































































it cool, shopinn. g here
Shopping Comfort
And One of the Best Selections of
SPORT SHIRTS
SHOP AT. BE 1K-SETTLES
$1.98 to $2.95
7
You'll find an outstanding selection of
Sport Shirts.--all styles, patterns, colors,
and sizes and Wonderful Price Range
too.
MEN'S GENUINE PANAMA HATS
$3.95 anRdeg;41795 Values $1.00 Off
co seAgo
HERE IT IS MEN! .





Wrinkle Resistant Slacks in Gabardines,
Nylon and Rayon
Sharkskins
NEW SHIPMENT SUMMER SLACKS
Complete Range of Sizes and Colors
Nylon Cords, Sharkskins, Plaids, Rayon,(iabarclines
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN SLACKS
. $5.95 to $10.95
You can make this summer cool and comfortable in in our
TROPICAL WEIGHT SLACKS ,
• Men's New Dress Pants
Many Colors and Materials to Choose From
r $7.95 to $12.95
Fruit-of-the-Loom
MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
Special - - 69c
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
Special - - 49c
White and Solid Color - Special
' MEN'S
TEE SHIM'S $1.00
Men's Regular 59e White






Special - - $27.50
• Men's Archdale
TIES
New Summer Colors •
$1.00 and $1.50
Men's New Spring Camp
HICKOK BELTS




Good Assortment of Styles and Colors
SPECIAL
Regular $19.50  $14.88.Value
Men's Dress and Sport SOCKS
39c or 3 pair  $1.00
Men's Camp Dress NYLON SOCKS
$1.00 pair











Men's New Summer Suits' in Nylon Cord, Plaids,
Sharkskins and Hairlines






One Lot Men's Feather Weight
TROPICAL WOOL WORSTEDS
Regular $47.50 Value
Special - - $29.88
One Lot New Men's Suits
Regularly Priced $39.50 to $55.00
25 per cent Off
Includes Sharkskins, Flannels, Wool Galsardines
and Worsteds
One Lot New Men's Suits
Values Up to $42.50
Special This Sale - - $25.00
100 per cent all wool. First Quality, Gabardines,
Sharkskins, Worsteds. -We have a style, color and
size to please you.
Prices.
Finest Quality at the Lowest
Fruit-of-the-Loons
MEN'S SHORTS
Boxer and Gripper Type
Solid and Fancy Colors
Regular 79c Value
Special - - 69c ,
Men's Clip On
BOW "TIES
Kentucky tolonel String and Knit
$1.00
Men's Short Sleeve




Short and Regular Collars













FOR A COOL RESTFUL NIGHT
TRY OUR NEW






Special - - $3.95
SPORT SOCKS
Men's Argyle SPORT SOCKS
59c pair





Men's Solid and Fancy
TEE -SHIRTS
$1.00
^
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